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Houston Asks
For Power to

Control Food
jend» Senate Hi» Plan to

K-fp Situation in United
States Normal

Wants $25,000,000
For Proper Operation

Authority Asked to Buy,
Sell and Fix Price» in

Emergencies

fssaiaetor.. Apr.! 20. The govern-

.-, programme for food co: trol

*
t4HJsT by Secretary Houston in

^.¦oaiestior. to the Senate asking

[tstttior the Dopart»oat of Agricult-
\¡ts take -*-**** M]frTi,ion of food

\*IP-f»}oa and distribution in the

¡"JjtstM and requesting a $25.000,-

¡JJ^jtrUtion for putting the plan
-*u operation.
fctkority was aaaed for the Council

-fNiUon»! Dtftn« In an emergency,

a»twr «"<. "!1 fp(,(!!,'uff!i' *nd t0 fix

^nasm or ¦inia»«« prices. As out-

UfjU to the Senate, the irovemment's
¡7i* ««» t0 n''ike a cornP,eto ¦,un.>'

LTti* country*« food supply to deter-

-ttmit, owner-ship «nd distributer;

^..fpftmary.tMiccnse and control

«sntiona ..* «¦'. ^"cern., enfr,'?ed ,B

rwnufacture of food or feeds, agn-

¿aral implement* and all materials

-mired for agricultural purposes. Au-

S ,. .ought for the Agriculture
^fmtjaM to take over and operate
ITaMtan» if -* .PP«-»" any t'me

it ceur.au demanded by the public,

"St the govarniMat power to deal

S m foodatuffa probably would

«aakt iu application unnecessary, i>ec-

tvr, Houston declared, as its very

«»»nee would tend to keep cond.t.ona

.nul H« proposed that the govern-

-.t »hould have fall discretion, say-

«it mi-^t be wist «f au emergency

mm* to fix prices on a »ingle com-

adtj*.
ls,esti«slion Needed First

k it« plan» for «n investigation of

tit preicnt <ood «imr-'V »np Agricult-
M Depsrif-'it íaa arranged for the

ktrp ef the Federal Trade Commission,,
ttkirh. with tk« department, was «11-1
tetíd by Präsident Wilson early in
¦at y»»r to rnak«; an inquiry to ascer-

tsi. the aaaant >¦' food stocks and to

atwmine If tat -trust laws have
tax* violated in food production,
»tarsg» snd «ii»tr bution. That in-i

fUfy hss been hated for lack of an

.fftepristio-.. The present Congro«;,
Wsntr, hss voted money *"or conduct-

-«* House thr* |40O.0fJ0 asked,
*U the Senat» |2S0,00o.
Tte two houses are expected to iret

kfrthtr on an amount to be appropri¬
ai far this specific inquiry, and as

taa U it is available the trade <*on,-

*pate»m will prom-l The cotnmi"--
ma already is laying plans for the
¦plry, and to-dsy called into confer-
.. more than a dorer Senator** »nd
¦^rettntativr« for »ujrjrrstions
teggittiona that tne government ,s

.Wteaiplattag measures for national
(¦Mttion during the war as a means

.ftorrnsing the lood supply ar.- met
»lathe »tatement I., Hciala that i-o

«rtysction in tha« d n it ion is likelv.
«¦ it it not considered nocesaal

Jfci time. Secretary Houston alluded
**- to-diy In I 'o the Sen-
*« a reference to Kuropean action
^fHtnctin-f the manufacture of al«*o-

*. licjuor« He, however, mad ro
¦...¦.n dation«.

fewer Hnaatnn Asks
¦J*»eet the food «i*uation. Secretary***** '«Id the Senat«, the Iiepart-"¦»of Agriculture needs the follow-
.Waatktrity and pour«

I""!*?**'-'* ' .plet« surrey of the
».»a supply of the nation, with a

,7T* »eeurr full information as to
.«tint.. »ner.hip and where it is

T*J¡»nd complete knowledge as to
*wtastT»mtfltalities and agencies that
^««titrol. manufac'urc and distrib-* »N products.
* ^?'¦"»«S'igation.and in eoApera-
«ajj" with the trade interests in-

tC.»»-',t*b',*h w»»'ket gTades and
2-»»iisrtT. pr«,«luets, including seeds.
¡¡¡^"«-sreis for receptacles for such
¡j**** together with authontv to

rsj*," .¦".«le degré«, of supervision*.'" »pplicat or. through such in-

^^--*mtl terrier as ma; be nccen.ary.
'/license and aupervise the opera-»"»» of all plants, mills, parking¿J* cannen»,. slaughter houses.

».tW. - vV'1!'""* »"-«rage houses
tag?** erubhshmtnts or fsctories in
pWa,;^ ?r '."«.da. agricultural im-
.CT« Vd -»«»«»incry and materials
PftiJ l :!IC^-,. "«sectlcidea. fun-
£TV »*»ru»., toxins, viruses, and
jjX^asr articles required for agri-
l¿K Wrposes are prepared, manu-

*V^4i,<,r k*Pl for sale or distribu-
ti^-**1» Power should include au»
.1^*1, ¦J*^ "lies and reguUtions
'-** *- JZ* *** *n'' operation of
tara» r^*-r-^itea, ineludm-r the taking
taA r* .»?ration of them whent-ver
aa}fJ!*p* .»T l>e necessary in the

^ÎLî?14Vf *. Preference niove-

"wttfl a. Í ' ,or,mon carriers of the
«taZ!''^ °t **eds. fertilisers, in-
ta4^*J« fungicitUs and farm implt-^J7, -»-»«inery, or the materials
^.t »a their manufacture.
*. EtUrfr News Serviré

* ¦u¦*i"-r,* th' c*'»''nr telegraphic^.saÎL*'** .*"'*.« of »¦"' depart-t^.T'-eft n«>w covers lives««»ck and
aa-, ¿l* t,,n*ln food», vegeutblea and
tt^.^Wabie«», In order to assist, bv
**««»saf.i.f'"r:|'' .Jiformotion
*..«< a-lP"'K ar.A¦,. -¦ ¦"* d'*tribu-
.¦a-fcZ-i^--*'' '¦.'¦".¦¦-i rur lo the pro-*-«*»»,* ^"'¦¦?'.»¦».nts of the consum

»-am (.-.nlargtment of this ser-
a,».o tend to prevent »andue

~ and
'*>*¦ »titti due to Um-

FOR BEFRIENDING THE ENEMY

porar.v oversupply of perishables in
particular .communities.
C In case of extreme emergency the
** government should have power to
purchase, store and subsequently dis¬
pose of food products to groups of peo¬
ple or communities organized in some

form, and to fix maximum or minimum
prices. Perhaps the exercise of this
power should be lodged in the Council
of National Defence, to be used only
when directed by the President. It is
possible that the mere existence of the
power would make action unnecessary.
The government should have full dis¬
cretion in the matte**.

It is estimated that approximately
$25,000,000 will be required to carry
out the plans outlined herein.

Plans to Stimulate Production
Secretary Houston informed the Sen¬

ate that the department had arranged
to keep in touch with local agencies
and the great agricultural organisa¬
tions in the course of its work, which,
for the purpose oí stimulating produc-1
tion and encouraging conservation*,'
would take form along the*« line«:
Enlargement of the cooperative de¬

monstration forces of the government
and the states; enlargement of the
fnree of experts in home economics.
"Some of the greatest preventable

wastes are in the home," wrote the
Secretary.
Prompt enlargement of the forces to

aid farmers in combating destructive
pests, which is expected to save many
tons of food now lost.
Safeguarding of seeds for the 19181

planting. .

Enlargement of the forces to encour-|
age preservation of perishable products
on the farms by canning and preserv¬
ing.

"It i-j estimated that the flour sup-1
ply,'' said Secretary Houston, "on the
basis of a normal crop, could be in-1
creased 18,000.000 barrels a yeaf through
the milling of wheat so as to make PI
per cent of the kernel into flour jnstead
of T.'i per cent as at ©resent.

Alcohol Consumes Food Material
"Some of the European nations have

secured a considerable addition to the
food supply either by reducing the pro¬
duction of malt liquor-- or by reducing
or prohibiting the production of dis¬
tilled liquors. It baa been roughly esti-
mated that the value of food materials
entering int« the manufacture of alco¬
holic beverages in this country in one

year, on the basis of prices lower than
tbc-M now prevailing, is approximately
$1 1...000.000.

*

"The increase of food production this
year must come about largely through
increased efficiency on the farms and
ranges already in operation. This is
not a time for experiment in new areas
and with new or untried crops and
processes. The difficulty confronting
the farmer is rather that of securing an

ample supply of labor.
"« am not yet prepared to submit a

delinite or satisfactory suggestion, but
the problem is receiving the earnest
consideration not only of the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture arid the Depart¬
ment of Labor but also of state and
local agencies throughout the country.
It is stated that there are more than
2,000,000 boys between the ages of fif¬
teen and nineteen years in cities and
towns not now engaged in productive
work vital to the nation in the present
emergency.

Snggeata Schoolboy Labor

"Many of these boys know something
about farming. It has been suggested
also that high schools and colleges in
rural communities might suspend oper¬
ations before the end of the regular
terms and might resume their activities
later in the fall.

"It is «-specially important that em¬

phasis be laid on the increased pro¬
duction of staple crops, particularly in
the region where they are usually
grown. There is yet. time to increase
the acreage not only of corn, oats, bar-
ley, rice and the sorghums, but also of
spring wheat in certain areas, as well
as to extend the acreage of peas, beans,
cowpeas and soy beans. The livestock
land poultry resources of the country
need to be carefully considered and en-

couragement given to permit recovery
from the unusual drafts upon them
during the last year, with particular
reference to the production of meat,
dairy producía ana eggs. The marked
activity in home gardening will result
in a considerable additional production
of perishable crops for local use."

The fifth XORTH-
CaIIFFE article, last of
the series, in'// appear on

SUNDAY. It is a dis-
cumíou of the speiHal tear

rctpontihilitic* of the joint
purse bearers K tiffland
and the United States
written m tcrmt of every-
Innljl 's u nderstatiding.

. a

First Real Fight
On Conscription
In Senate To-day

Selective Draft Bill Fa¬
vored by Wilson To Be

Reported

Washington. April 20. The first real

fight over the Administration war pro¬
gramme will begin to-morrow, when the

Senate takes up the war army bill
drawn by the General Staff and ap¬

proved by President Wilson. Th« bill

goes to the Senate with seven of the

reventeen members of the MUitst"*
Committee in favor of a call for volun¬

teers, instead of the proposal of the

bill to raise the war army by a se¬
lective draft.
There are sure to be several days of

debate. Na effort is expected on the
part of the opponents of the draft to

delay a vote but many Senators who
favor the bill want to discuss it before
they vote. Lines have not been drawn

'definitely, but friends of the bill were

'confident to-night it would be passed
by a good majority. Senator Chamber¬
lain, chairman of the committee, said it
would pi.ss practically us reported.

Efforts to change the measure will
centre on the amendment beaten in
committee to add to the General Staff
plan a provision authorizing a call for
volunteers, offered by Senator McXel-
lar, a Democrat A report prepar« «I by
the Tennessee Senator, supporting the
amendment, has the approval of six
other committee members, and will be
submitted formally to-morrow.
Senator Chamberlain expects to keep

the bill before the Senate until a vote
is reached, but no plan is now contem¬
plated to hold unusually long sessions
or to attempt to sit continuously. In
the ordinary course of Senate debate,
at six hours a day, the bill should reach
the voting stage by the end of next
veek.
The House Military Committee wil

meet to-riorrow and go through the
formality of approving the measure a

majority baa substituted for the Gen-
eral Staff measure, which provides that
the volunteer system shall be civen a

trial before draft is resortfd to. The
minority will vote for the staff bill, and
reports by each side will be filed with
the House when it meets Monday.
Chairman Dent, of the committee, said
to-night the bill would be taken up
Monday and that a tentative arrang«*-
ment had been made with Representa¬
tive. Kahn, of California« ranking Re-
publican cêmmitteeman, and a stanch
supporter of the Administration, to
have nine hours' general debate. That,
with the time to be occupied under the
five-minute rule, may permit a vote to
be reached Thursday.
Under the House rules it always is

possible to limit debate, and the Sen¬
ate has clothed itself with a clôture
rule 'designed to shut off dilatory de-
hate. There is no desire apparent
among leaders, however, to apply rc-

strictions on such a measure as this,
I and debate, certainly in the Senate, will
take its natural course.

Although it will not affect the bill,
Chairman Chamberlain to-day promised

I several pacifists a hearing to-morrow,
and the House committee will hear
Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus of
Harvard, on the Swiss system of uni-

I versal military training.
-a-

All English Doctors
Called Into Service

LT-Boat War Requires Establish¬
ment of Hospitals at Front

London, April 20.-The war Cabinet
decided to-day that every physician
and surgeon and every man with med¬
ical training of military age must be
called up for service immediately.
The following official explanation

waa given:
"The enemy, in totai disregard of

I the accepted tenets of civilised war-
fare, has deliberately instituted a
submarine campaign against hospital
ships, and it has therefore become
essential that a large number of hos¬
pitals should be established overseas
in the various theatres of war for the
treatment of sick and wounded. In
order to allow this to be done with

. great rapidity, it is essential to se«
cure the services of every doctor who
can possibly be spared from the I'mtod

j Kingdom."
A KKVM.ÂlioN iT ¿»KKTÄI. PLATES

«. riuMr<-*aad In im fro h- - i.ur« r»f<ua> writ«
tar It Dr Sirrr**«"r*. IT» rult-m at ttmral a
- A«rt.

500 Germans Fired On
As They Try to Desert

Uhlans with Machine Guns in
Battle with Countrymen

Amsterdam. April 20. More than 500
German fus-liers, sailors and land-
rturmers on-Monday evening tried to

cross the Dutch-Belgian frontier from
the environs of Knocke to near Cadzand,
Holland, says the "Handelsblad," but
ihe attempted desertion was frustrated.
The deserters were fired on by Uhlans

with machine gun?, and in a fight which
lasted a half hour thirty-eight of the
deserters were wounded. The mounted
guards along the frontier, the news¬

paper adds, have since been doubled.

Carnegie Fund Gives
$500,000 for Relief

Reconstruction of Devastated
Homes Abroad Proposed

I From The Tribun« Burra.nl
Washington, April 20. The Carnegie

Kndowment for International Peace, at

to-day's meeting appropriated $500,000
to aid in the reconstruction of homes
in the devastated portions of France,
Belgium, Serbia and Russia. This sum

is appropriated "as an act of sympathy
with the suffering which has fallen
upon innocent and helpless non-com¬

batants in the existing war," and is to
be expended as speedily as possible.
Appropriations were» made for a spe¬

cial inquiry into the probable effects of
the great development ifi democratic
countries of national industrial effi¬
ciency under governmental control.

a «

20 Lynn Shoe Plants
Shut Down, 1 5,000 Idle
Four More to Close To-day.

Cost of Leather Blamed
Boston, April "<*.. Twenty of the

largest shoe factories in Lynn remained
closed to-day, after the holiday, as had
been anticipated, and almost I.*>,000
shoe operatives are thrown out of em-

ployment. Four more will close to¬

morrow for an indefinite period, and
eleven others will close next Saturday
night. The whole number of oper.i-
three, men »-and women, affected will he

| close fo 20,000, or the major part of
Lynn's .-hoemtking army.

It is «¡represented that leather costs

too much to make tho manufacturing
of shoes profitable, even M the prc-
vailing high prices for shoes.

__-a-_

Warned by British
Of U-Boat in Atlantic
According to shipping reports a

.steamer that reached the L'nited States

yesterday reported the receipt on

Tuesday night of a wireless warning
from a British naval vessel that a Ger-

I rían submarine was in the middle At-
lantic.
The vessel was immediately ordered

prepared for abandonment if neces-

sary, passengers put on lifebelts and
lifeboats were swung out ready for
launching. No submarine was encoun-
tered, however.

Tea and Coffee
To Be Exempted
From War Tax

House Committee Decides
to Avoid Tariff Dispute»

Over Revenue Bill
_._

¡From Th» Tribune BurrauJ
Washington, April 20..No taxes on

tea, coffee or other imported luxuries
and necessities will be put into the big
taxation measure soon to be put
through Congress. This was sgreed
upon at the first meeting of the House
Ways and Means «ommittee to-day, the
idea bein«: to avoid all discussion of the
tariff, and thus to prevent partisan
friction in the consideration of the
revenue bill.
A tax on automobiles at the factory

in considered assured. Instead of being
based on horsepower, as proposed dur-
ing the consideration of other revenue

bills, the tax will be on the cash value
of the machine.
"For instance." said Mr. Kitchin, "we

might impose a tax of Hi on a ma-

chine costing less tnan $500, or $20
on a machine costing from $500 to

$1,000, and Si:"« on a machine costing
more than $1,0001 and less than $1,500,
and so on. I do no*, mean that those
will be the actual figures, but that is
the sort of bams we trill work on. We
thought that fairer than the horse-
power tax, because a machine costing
MM or leas might have the same horse¬
power as a machine costing $5,000."
The committee agreed with Secretary

of the Treasury McAdoo's recent sug-
gestion that much of the revenue
should be raiseil by increasing the in-

l come taxes. The exemptions will be
I.-wired, though the limits defined by
(he committee may not be as low as

! those suggested by Mr. McAdoo. lit
suggested an exemption of $1,000 for
».ingle men and $'..',<khi for married men.

The committee to-day seemed to favor

j a scale just $50D higher, exempting
single men's incomes up to $2,000 and

i married men's up to $2,500.
A suggestion to make the increased

income an«l corporation taxes retroact¬
ive caused much discussion, and a dis¬
position was shown to make the indi¬
vidual income taxes retroactive, but not

l the corporation or excess profit taxes.

¡ The individual income taxes for the
current fiscal year arc not due until
June M.

Vigorous protest« are being made
both to the committee and Secretary
VeAdoo against 'In- suggestions that
the excès.« profits tax be increased.

Its opponents, most of whom say they
r« present th<* small corporations, in¬

sist that the proposed increase would
only levy an increased burden on them,
and without touching many of the
larger concerns, which, having floated
vast quantities of stock, do not now

«am the 8 per cent profit exempted
under the present law
A flat war tax of '1 per cent or more

or. the net profits of all corporations
is being suggested by opponents of the
proposed excess profits tax increase.
Although no definite plan has been

worked out, (he ccneral programme, it
is understood, is to dispose of tho

! smaller items of taxation before agree-
I ing on the amounts to be raised by in-
ccme and excess profits taxes. This is
considered desirable because of the un-

j certainty as to returns from some of
i the smaller items.

A Job for Billy Sunday \
Down in Atlanta, Georgia, there are no saloons and

little dissipation of any sort. But when Sunday gets there
he'll find another kind of devil, powerful and willing
to fight, says Samuel Hopkins Adams in to-morrow's
Tribune.

There, strongly intrenched behind formidable
newspaper columns, is the blood-sucking devil of quack¬
ery, of greed preying upon the poor.the cloven-hoof
of corrupt advertising.

Adams rips off the lid in Sunday's Tribune. You
won't misa his two-fisted attack on the Atlanta press if

you speak to your newsdealer to-day.

«She ,-Simàaa ffribune I

French Forge
Ahead Along
Craonne Line

Repel Furious Counter Blow
on the Laon

Salient

19,000 Germans
Taken in 5 Days i

Renewal of British Drive Is
Foreshadowed by

Gunfire

London, April ""O.- Battling all along
the wide front from Soissons to Au-
berive, in the Champagne, the armies
Si General Nivelle continued to-day to;
close up the Laon salient, pressing the
Germnns relentlessly up the Craonne
plateau, extending their positions in I
the dip toward Rheims, and to the
«eastward, thrusting out upon the hill-
tops around Moronvilliers.
The continual increment of prison¬

ers expresses the French success as

well as the steady gain of territory.
More than 19,000 Germans have been

captured since April 16, and more than
100 guns.

Berlin admits that Hindenburg has,

given up the defence of the north bank
of the Aisne, from Conde, occupied
by the French yesterday, to Soupir.
However, it is intimated that this sec-

ond victorious Hindenburg retreat
began a month before the French of-!
fensive commenced. The so-called Sieg-
fried positions, "which had been under
construction since March 16," were oc-

cupied to-day, says the official German
bulletin, "and the enemy follows hesi-
tatingly.

450,000 French in Battle
Some idea of the mas»»3 of men en-

; gaged in the present struggle may be

gleaned from the Berlin day statement,
which declares thai me French have
used up on the battlefield extending
into the Champagne from Soissons
more than thirty divisions, "carefully
reformed after the Battle of the
Somme." This would mean more than

460,000 troops.
One of the correspondents at British

headquarters in Franc« cables:
"The cardinal fact of the battle in

France is that the intense concentra¬
tion of German troops exceeds anything
known during the war. That concen-

tration is being intensified, now that
Field Marshal von Hindenburg'* effort

to avoid a battle i*> known to have

failed.
"The German morale perhaps has

fallen since the reduction in rations.
There is great anger among the in¬

fantry against the artillery, but the

enemy is fighting j-tifTf**,- and working
feverishly at his defences."
The French have by no means reached

the point of exhaustion at which re-

organization become» necessary. This
was indicated by their consistent prog-

ress to-day. The angle marked by the
' villages of Laftaui-, Chives and Jouy.
I all of which the French had conquered,
was definitely closed with the capture
of Sancy, which lies midway along its

base. Following the capture of Fort
de ("onde, the Germans evidently exe¬

cuted a hasty retirement from this

dangerous salient last nicht. Anizy-le-
( hateau is the immediate objective of
the French pressure in this direction.
At 6 o'clock to-night, west of Craonne

and Aiile-, the Germans launched a

heavy counter-attack with what Paris
describes as "large effectives." The

i artillery preparation was as violent as

any German bombardment of the past,
but the French guns have achieved a

distinct superiority, and the attacking
masses were mowed down without
being able to teach the first French
redoubt«. *

Nivelle's gains in this region menace

Craonne, and the duel of the big guns
here is growing in intensity as the
French drag their heavy pieces up the
heighta.

German Trenches Carried
Toward Courcy, north of Khcims,

French detachments carried sev.-ral
lines of German trench in close fighting

j with hand grenades. Fast, of the neigh¬
boring town of Loivre a brilliant
French dash established a new front
line and accounted for 'J50 prisoners.
The French pressure in the Cham¬

pagne sector has excited the Germans
"to violent reaction Last night Hinden-
burg again attacked against the nose of
the wedge the French are driving
through the Moronvilliers hills and
woods. These assaults all melted under
the French barrage.

In no single instance since Nivelle's
offensive started has a German counter
attack, even though pressed home with

I a full army corps, been able to gain or

maintain a foot of the ground recon-

quered by the French. The initiative
remains absolutely with Nivelle, and the
morale of Hindenburg'a forces is un-

doubtedly shAken by their costly «uc-

rifiees without compensation.
French Drive in Argonne

In the last few days there have been
j several official reports of renewed
fighting in the Argonne, and to-day
French detachments drove through the
German lines up to the second line of
the trench system. "They found a

I great number of German dead," says
I Paris. Presumably thia ia merely ef¬
fective pressure to prevent the rein-

I forting of the deVply bitten German
line further west.
A recrudescence of activity in the

north is foreshadowed in the increas-
j ing pitch of both the British and Bel
gian artillery. During the day the
British made a little progress toward
the St. Quentin-' ambrai road, in the

i neighborhood of Villers-Guislain. For
two days the Berlin bulletins have
commented on the growing gunfire, east
of Arras.

[Description of Canadian*' charge
at Vitny; British lictoriea in Meao-
pottatnia, on Page *.]

Hindenburg Appeals
To German Strikers
For Shells to Save
His Line in France

Germany's Refusal
To War on U. S.
Puzzles Capital

BernstorfFs Prophecy May Be

the Reason.No Ships Sunk

Since April 6

By STEVENSON H. EVANS
Washington, April 20. The United

States has been at war with Germany
since April 6. But as jet, in somewhat
ostentatious fashion, the imperial Ger¬
man government has failed to take
cognizance of the fact. Germany ap¬
parently declines to recognize "a statt
of war" with the United States.

Since April 6 no American ships hava
been sunk by German -submarines.. So
much is admitted at the State Depart¬
ment. The steamship New York was

damaged by a mine laid under water

by the Germans, but no ships have

been sunk, with or without warning.
It is not possible to say whether at¬

tempts hove been made upon American
ships. That fact, if it is known in the
State Department, is a jealously guard
ed secret.
The report of firing off Provincetown

was dismissed as a myth at the Navy
Department on the very day it was re- j
ported. The report concerning the de- !
stroyer Smith is not dismissed as a '

myth, but many army and navy mtn !
here say the case is not proved.

Berlin's Denial Believed
Yesterday's report from Berlin that

no submarines are working in the
Western Atlantic is believed by the
authorities in the War Department.
They describe it as "very plausible."
They say that for military reasons

alone Germany will now keep its fight-
ing submarines close to British and,
French ports and in the -forbidden
zones. It is well understood that there)
art submarines off Ctntral and South
American ports, but they are on politi¬
cal missions.

Since the break in diplomatic rela-
tions Germany has been manoeuvring
to get the United States in the posi-
tion of aggressor, bearing the oppro¬

brium, as the Germans see it, of start¬

ing the war. The Germans do not rec¬

ognize the unwarned sinkings of Amer¬

ican ships and the destruction of Amer¬
ican men, women and children as acts

of war.
Before the declaration of a state of

war by the United States the unwarned
sinking of American ships by German

submarines was a frequent occurrence.

On the very day that President Wilson

addressed the Congress, preliminary to

the war resolution, the Aztec was sunk.

But since then sinkings have ceased
Since then also all American ships have

gone armed. Submarines have been

compelled to do their work submerged
and entirely with torpedoes. It may

be that the submarines arc having bad

j luck.
Bernstorff's Remark Remembered

But the government at the United
States views with great interest the

present attitude of the German gov»

crnment. Count Bernstorff's remark
before he left the United States is re-

membered. lie «aid that »ven if the
United States declared war against
Germany, Germany would not mak.-
war against the United States.

Only one ofhciai act so far has im-

plied recognition by the Central Pow-
! ers that a state of war exists between
Germany and the United States. This
is the diplomatic break to which Aus-
tria was forced "regretfully" because
we had declared war on her ally.

í British Republicanism
Expressed by Wells

Nation's Spirit Opposes Dynastic
System, He Says

London, Apr.I 21.- "The Tinjea" to-

day prints conspicuously under the

heading, "A Republican Society for

Great Britain," a letter from II G.

! Wells, the novelist, who is equally
prominent as a Socialist propagandist.
Mr \ IN suggests "that the time is
no.-- i-.,««*, and it would be a thing
a,.je«b:«- to our friends and Allies, the
republican democracies pt France, Rus-
bia, the United Sutes and Portugal, to

give some clear expression to the great
volume of republican feeling that al¬
ways has existed in the British com¬

munity."
Mr. Wells contends that "it will be

an excess of civility to the less accept-
able pretensions of royaltv and grave

' negligence of our duty to liberal aspir-
ation. throughout the world if the
thinking ones of the British com-

munity do not now take unambiguous
j steps to make clear to the republicans
of Europe, Asia and America that these

' anciant trappings of the throne and
sceptre ar«s at moat mera historical
inheritances and that our spirit is
warmly and entirely against the
dynastic system that so long haa di-

l vided, embittered and wasted the spirit
I of mankind."

The writer d«>es not contend direct-
ly for the establishment of a republic
in Great Britain, but, looking to the
future, he arguas in favor of encourag¬
ing the adoption of a republiean form
of government in Poland, Bulgaria and
Greece.
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Says Smallest Revc
Menacés Forces on

West Front

Munitions Before
Food. His Deman

Hollweg Refuses R
quest of Workers.
Krupp Men Go Out

London. April 21..A messi

sent by Field Marshal von Hindi
burg to General Greener, head of I
German Munitions Department, w
reference to strikes in industr
communities has been received h«
by wireless from Berlin.

Field Marshal von Hindenbu
says he recognizes that the popu
tion has been hit hard by the redi
tion of the bread ration, but that t

aoubtedly the increase in meat a

the regular delivery of potatoes |
compensate therefor. While he
convinced that the authorities m

see to the proper distribution of foe
stuffs, the Field Marshal says:

"I am, therefore, quite unable
'see how the food situation can

made the ground for strikes by wor
ers while our present position on t
Western front, which must be foug
out there, demands an undiminisb
production of war supplies of i

kinds. This is the first task ai

takes precedence over all others.
"Every strike, however small, mi

be the means of an unjustifiah
weakening of our defensive fore
and is an inexcusable crime again
the flighting forces, especially tl
men in the trenches who bleed
consequence."
A Reuter dispatch from Amsterda

says that von Hindenburg concludi
his message by asking General Groen«
to see that all means are employed
continue the production ami diepat«
of arms and munitions and also to ha«
the necessary explanation given tl
armament workers to that end whic
"in my opinion appears the principi
condition for attaining our great aim

London, April 21, Ten thousan
strikers, mostly munitions worker
tried to burn the Town Hall at Magd«
burg on Friday, according to a di'

patch to the Exchange Telegraph Corr

puny from Uldenzaal, Holland. Sol

diera fired on the rioters, killing an

wounding many, and the town is no*

in a state of siege.

Krupp Men Out; Hollweg
Refuses Strikers' Ñeques
Amsterdam, April 20.-Chancello

von Bethmann-Hollwcg, says the Berln
"Lokal Anzeiger," having declined t

discuss the situation with a deputatioi
headed by Hugo Haase, president of th«
Central F'xccutive Committee of th«
New Independent Socialist Democrat!.

! party, 20,000 worker* in four factOrlc
in greater Berlin decided to continu«
their strike.

Strikc3 have broken out In varioui
munitions factories in Germany, in

j eluding the Krupps, the "Telegraaf
says' it has learned from Germar
source-«.

; All Strikes in Berlin
Continuing, is Report

Copenhagen, April 20. According *«.

the Berlin "Vorwärts," the strike eon-

tinues everywhere in Berlin, and Chan-
cellor von Bethniann-Holiweg's reply

i to a deputation o* workers from th«
German wespon and munitions works
of Berlin was a declination to assuma

the task of arbitrator.

|Peace Talked by
Swedish Papers
Backing Germany

Editors Who Have Urged AHi-
I

anee with Teutons Take
New Tack
_

Stockholm. April 20. M Stauning,
I minister without portfolio in the Dan«
ni. Cabinet, ha-« arrived here for a eon»

I ference with the local Socialists ovar

j the approaching meeting of the Social¬
ist International Committee to be held
in Stockholm.
The peace propaganda is being ac-

tively carried on. but it appeara to bt
almoat entirely supported by the activ¬
ist and other pro-German papers and
elemtnts. with the exception of a few
of the moat radical ultra-Socialists.
whost activities art inspired, not by
partisanship for ont or tht other group
of belligerent nationa, but by «general
"brotherhood of man" ideas.
Tht newspapers which formtrljr

t


